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SAVE THE DATE! The Summit is Coming!
The 5th College Autism Summit will take place the week of October 25. We will
once again be gathering virtually to share resources, challenges, research and
general bonhomie. More details will be coming soon, including a Call for Programs
and a slightly more specific schedule than “the week of October 25.” But for the
moment, that’s what I’ve got.

The Autism-Friendly Campus Certification Project Moves
Forward

We are excited to launch the first stage of this effort: information gathering. And
we’re very happy to introduce you to a new CAN member, Mary Rose Sweeney
from Dublin City University, the world’s first “autism-friendly campus.” Dr. Sweeney
is an associate professor in Health Systems Research and was the principal
investigator and project lead for DCU’s efforts. You can hear her talk with the
Anderson Center for Autism about the project on this podcast. More about our

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKWy3lGmQV1-WJV7CgXWQW9dz-0G2GHzWWW8pmP881D_J_HW1g9LLr5sTDVDW1G9m-w52d0YrVYXF2g2zT70jV8vVRj4Q9f7QW8mQ4rx5HQyHbN4RgpFMqhjbrW1sT-K35qZ06BW157pd97ZnGZWW7r7J7Y6P-JzlW94GhZq1vRVpCW1WfR1Q1B1WQqW3J8NmM4SX8t0W29mJYy2VjTZ9W5nqHQ192pxvhW5MJCHk5-pdF8W8h1rt291NgpfW3MC6yN8rHXtTW6b8-Gg2_LKqZW8yYvFx3zXhY8W5zgYVS3vg6_p3c6r1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKXr3lGnJV1-WJV7CgLLvW5kT7V91sRzYLW8-Lgft5P46ZHW5cGbFF6Qn7Z1W7sl4tS1yhwRDN97qbDTGpKm5W7WHZDL6WwK9JW48r5vB2bSwtjVvD3K51T5j80W8kVBr_2cdS9wW376M8H1ckkgxW5k2rD35TKlW3W8-rWMn9btqrFW7M-NkL5JWHlyVnWDsQ3Z6XL_W3CdNzL7bXLhXW4_L8s72hljptW7nnNZY8CGxDvW9fSyMb4cgwnJW3rG_xV95G6N6W2w6RJg4GXvd4W2nBM0b8gDCNbW4SHCdw2z1L_qW5RPsRv3VycffW5bWJ5n5BzghqW2WbCv245vzwgW4GVKdv5gXCtlW61HV4_2cYQwlVdfYqq4F2rwz36pJ1
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DCU and AsIAm friends in a future issue.

And Speaking of Dublin City University…
DCU Launches Autism-Friendly Design Guide
Dublin City University is a true leader in the higher education arena when it comes
to supporting autistic students. DCU is following up its “autism-friendly” project with
another fascinating effort, partnering with a professor of architecture from the
American University in Cairo on the first Autism-Friendly University Design Guide.
Read more about it here. Thanks to Katie McDermott for sharing this.

Our Next CANVAS Call:
Thursday, March 11 at 6 pm ET
Join researchers and scholars from around the globe to discuss the intriguing work
being done down under (hence the late start time).
 

Autistic Adults’ Success Factors for Employment and Beyond
Presented by Dr. Craig Thompson (Lecturer, School of Occupational Therapy,
Social Work and Speech Pathology; Curtin University; Perth, Australia) and
Dr. Melissa Black (Postdoctoral Research Associate, School of Occupational
Therapy, Social Work and Speech Pathology; Curtin University)
Where? https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/1489747906
How to Sign Up: Meeting Agenda
[CANVAS is CAN Virtual Association of Scholars, a group of scholars
engaged in research related to college students and autism. All are welcome.]

Our Next Program Directors’ Call: 

Wednesday, March 31 at 3 pm ET
Please join us for a conversation with Laurie Ackles about a new initiative she is
launching at Rochester Institute of Technology. For more information, or if you're a
program director or senior professional responsible for supporting neurodiverse

   

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKVG5kbT5V3Zsc37CgHc8W8Wv7R34BqrxSW3_T-pb3_Z4FLW5NDtcL5Cg4Z6VMxkrq9h6rfLW6Fw0BR1n-qvWW6gGqSW8W05BVW26ycBF8KLxrGW6f39C37wyW8GW7GQDtG7lRwrcW3YyGQn5nYPs0W1GWR344mKYF8VvDh066v-gKgVKR2Yz4-0ZV5N2gq8_bjt6tVW235s_J7r4LNcW1jGJ9p7jwltDW7zFp7b3pjsWfW126ZSj4y6PRnN4Gcn3CmZw44W60s89d6fkdFWW93G0SM2qtzjWW7C-hPh9cr2GQW8F3zlB8Z2STRN3vC9Z0c6t6xW4YpvQJ102PWMW3czH1l3XfzfXW8rjqnL8_1yHcVlWdtr8TDgg9W7mzpN_7qLxnwW3LN4J72fMwydN3xPcmFJmrTbW1wvKnJ1-PpdQ3qg21
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKWS3lGn5V1-WJV7CgWQwW4ybNSF6ZB2cLN3TZbpwzbjcsN3crypF74y8FW3xR5dH3CbhDNW8F-Lsn3p4BDKW3bJQlj44vk5zW4vcb_M5KJZrpW7Npq998QP1-WW6qHvNw4zjfYwW8hPhTr5-SH6XW4Sx_Zm7t9KyfW2lh-Qr5Fj6mTW1p0sv839D67LW1PV6Bj6c42nfMhRmnRlw7mzW5jY03c25GNQrW1xBWSy2742vvW8Cy60w6f3F7dW838wdx7CKzGMW2qmJWD5g2vRfW3DQ72F69qlgBW1Tf7d57trLBRW4sh6br3Z5NdZW4P_wQ33V0xLh3kZN1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKXr3lGnJV1-WJV7CgDYYW1Sfb158ygcqHW4WJWSJ8THWVbW5W7cMt26FnKCVyzV904pGsHJW32FqCg2GDp8LW7QYMXH2S39CRVZcBVt37ThNPW3dFjny5qPZN8N5Sy_d23CyzdW6tgBpl4L_wk_W5YpPkJ938PpsN8b33Z55pd4SW9l93ql3f8MtyVDRZ5w7sDpjqW1Pd-bj38-CZhW1BKM4R5Vfbh0W1j8ppD1hVwhdW5Tl_Pg3QKzbtW5fZFJ08PJwHWW2-FpQt5YnlMZW6gybCT7r0jZzW86RC7x8kDJY0MQsWfJ9pFYnW8vnn1y3Np5k3W7J6VGJ7Xs2r4W1r7Yh26PBHQMW2kr6wV99Nq8FW1B-H_h1QZ23738Vp1
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students and would like to be added to our program directors’ list for meeting
information, contact Lee.

3rd Annual Autism at Work
Virtual Research Workshop
April 20-22, 2021 (11am-2pm PDT)
The Autism at Work Research Workshop, co-sponsored by University of
Washington
ACCESS-IT, Microsoft Research, and University of Maryland Autism Research
Consortium unites leading scholars, employers, clinicians, service providers,
entrepreneurs, caregivers, and autism advocates concerned with autism
employment. Their work may relate to employment preparation, recruitment,
persistence, advancement, and management of autistic individuals.
 
Agenda

Day 1: Community Building/Agenda Setting - will include a set of talks and
panels given by employers, autism self-advocates, community leaders,
entrepreneurs, and academics about the state of autism employment and their
priorities for its future. There will be an online social event following this day’s
activities.
Day 2: Research Opportunity/Development - will include clinicians, service
providers, entrepreneurs, and researchers sharing ideas about potential
research project proposals and connect with researchers to plan
collaborations.
Day 3: Research Deep Dive - will give researchers an opportunity to
introduce themselves and their work, discuss their research agenda, and
present their recent work. There will also be research idea round table
discussions, along with extended abstracts and research-in progress
submissions.

Dates to Remember

Registration opens on March 1 - Day 1 is open to all; Days 2 and 3, you
must submit a paper with your research ideas and proposals, extended
abstracts, or research-in-progress related to employment of individuals with
autism.
Research Workshop submissions DUE by 5pm PDT, Friday, 3/15/2021
through the CMT website:
https://cmt3.research.microsoft.com/AWRW2021/.
Research submission questions? Email Hala Annabi- hpannabi@uw.edu

   

mailto:lee@collegeautismnetwork.org
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKXr3lGnJV1-WJV7Cg-mxW97ztWl6Z-lw6W92GHvW7b5M1VW4tXqlC4MghqTW6czQMx48GhggW6FWJrN3rLP8vW7rysfP2yrt7MW6CHJ8v2B-HDlW7bWyrn7q2zZXW2ThPgc45yMhcW209HnL6kfy7TW4PYKlS5wKZzKW5flJhS5F6NlVW3yxp598hjtgZW8lB-sY3pFPF-W86Yv-g8pJ-G5W4lXtw06vl2qKW6yB57r6ftkyRN5pDZVTkbyKHN62tCRMlpSRbW68KRRj2z3fk8N35LHNTXKFsrW1lZ2jB2nLMLXW7g0lvn7Wh5FTW4Mjk8y207FzCW6vdSX14C9WPnW3B3LSK70BTkxW6dr-0y55csxyW82WXnK5pYPPQ3pqR1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKWS3lGn5V1-WJV7CgLkDW8Sklqj3z2lGcVM3_8W8H2qP5W7pNTRM2PbnhZW476lcZ7zRfgzW8Mbjyp7BscrdW7W5ChN2kr1FwW1QKQT-22lTY7W3PdC675j0bJbW587pNj8W4SkPVSPz6b2CWdB5Vdh0h876kQvQW920gkH64WSQVW4wpKxV2Sw59VN2Gvppc51z7HVQmdLJ4C1gfWW8ctmq94zw7r3W8MMF3W1RS3JwVrtHmP7R_mQcW1gnNT17sJjzVW7tLV_-6R5r-rW7N5gmL8vKx0hW7dLBjj67TmqJW4PT4bj6vYxszN249GZ3w3vdJ3n4c1
mailto:hpannabi@uw.edu
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Workshop questions? Email autism@umd.edu

A New Voice in Autism Advocacy

My name is Michael Lettman, I'm a student attending AHRC New York’s Melissa
Riggio Higher Education Program at Kingsborough Community College. I'm a high-
functioning autistic advocate and I am working on a project focusing on autism. The
goal of my project is to help the autistic community by articulating what it is like to be
"living with autism" and try to explain autism from my own perspective. For my
project, I create videos and other materials to share my experiences in order to help
others understand individuals on the autism spectrum a little better. I'm interested in
sharing my work with others. I'd be interested and open to presenting, training, or
working with anyone who might be interested.
 
Please visit my project's channel and my project’s website for more information. 

   

mailto:autism@umd.edu
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKXr3lGnJV1-WJV7Cg-zhW3PNBx-8mxgxBW3PmyqS2bkvDpW6jth8w4XFj4kW3gNyw32yjJHNW3s1pyP8VxVKYW1tLP0q4khn8yN8xSMySk6kV6W2hDNZm60_1zsV8wFd43glRsvW5n8hV529vrHJW70VLtn1rFKGfW55Yg9971QZ0NW1SFrtN7f5KTKW62Brtd398FBVW94b3XT2Jnsv3W8nqgYh3RP4V1W32GZYb5wP4hmW72pgNl5hY9HtW7WhF9j6MmnPPW6bggwq3TQfXzW2Tlbql4lVkRQW6MnCkB6D8PP6N6Zn7YZJHMq0W7kGFrY6C55m_W7rRtnz2Rxf7YN91pbQlkW9gYW3PJ9Qd2ghKzFW5M1rz32djLYH3gDK1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKWS3lGn5V1-WJV7CgJJLV9Kb0S1cjV53W3p11HB8h18GbW7TWL2G3dg38CVgVHJ97GM1qnW4LPZJr8mGYvSW2y4H2_6v8DHsW7YsvCR3_PVPBW7LJMZW1VFSPXW2c8N_q8Gjv-gW5CLBpZ5QGCScW14xLBN9bJcYxW8nKnp52HTD3LW32d4YT3myLt9W1WK2lJ3h6qNcW51hfG44kVdV8W50KLbQ1W1dbsW2BJ43R2Q9FH4MM56jR1DKXBW3tzlrv5sWBxpW36cL-X67jwgvW73qWY48jPxtHW2RVv-g4z2rtcW3dxbtS5c3WLLN6RXCGLwfl1z3pKh1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKWS3lGn5V1-WJV7CgQyqW6J1TGr1TddLwV8GbdP52PKvRW5gqMPh3XP0gPW68Gb-33QvBPPW88VTKT1QD096W4QKfn072YyJzW92f2m35H4vcRW184kbL3h7SLCW5BmTxj6VLg6FW6P1jHx7Hsm6bVFt86W8-SZtxN7zJpGYTNxsMW92Lzzn8SdgV4VL3BW42yY0D-W5GCTXP2VZtSYW8JhTHJ2B_92qW3fTLst24V4CPN8dKY4Y6q4Q2W2NKHtp4CCwqtW8l1RD223kn8FVj0d3R40KJ-vN5bhcDmv5Bl9N6t4bFx1Snh4W3GVRCB3sRVJj3ld41
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Want to share an article? Feature an upcoming event? Our monthly newsletter
reaches 1000 self-advocates and professionals. Send it to Lee and we’ll share it.
 

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWS90s4VMFZ6W1z1vg43l2Y9QVLsY3L4nNfHdN11fKXL3lGn_V1-WJV7CgKMMN285h8zhf3scW5QV9DP8ZQ1CdW15KHqK7dJbT9W34D_zH5Z6PShW4QhzGl3sQGtMVGJFrt7Vg_c9W7YYw7P1YY5NbW88r1ty4JDkMVW1htTlT75qRt2W527VLv2PZKVVW2k2tG15TZyqGW8_5D4l3WNf1YW3B94_v4HNxwVW7HYV2H3cW0ljW4ZvNvh5LhZsNW8s4zgM6_dG__W2hlstH7y-m6MF8jrQ00pg7rW8wS52m4YXqNfVYdhd25md__1W7h3xKf6sV6pxW56WT812LkX6lW1yvHHQ9b3FhZW5y0rwn9gzcqgN65DSB0PjKnfW1-5R3w6D4PYxW1yjBk-7_T_zfTmhDv6343B_W8tdx0h6pCHD3W8H6VNX7GbxC938lY1
mailto:lee@collegeautismnetwork.org

